
Sample Itinerary: Private One-Day Tour

All times are approximate and are intended as a guide only.


WHAT OBSCURE TOURS IS RESPONSIBLE FOR: Planning the itineraries, working out the 
timings and public transport options, guiding the group from place to place, and delivering age-
appropriate and engaging commentary about what we are seeing and doing along the way. I pay 
my own way on public transport, as well as for food and drink and any personal needs. Please be 
aware that the activities and modes of transport in the planned itineraries may change without 
notice due to unforeseen circumstances like cancellations and closures and, for this, I cannot be 
responsible. I do my best to substitute something similar to the original planned option.


WHAT THE TOUR GROUP IS RESPONSIBLE FOR: The tour group is responsible for their own 
personal safety as well as that of everyone under the age of 18 in their group. Tour group 
members need to pay for their own public transport costs, preferably with a contactless card or 
Oyster card (assistance will be given to purchase these; children can get discounted fares), as 
well as all costs of meals and personal expenses. Should there be any fees for entering into 
particular sights or attractions with the group, the group would pay for these for themselves as 
well as for the tour guide.


Time Activity Location Notes
9:00am I will meet you at Pax Lodge (Girl 

Guiding World Centre) where we 
can participate in Flag ceremony.

Hampstead Option to have pinning ceremony 
with special World Centre pin 
during Flag.

9:30am Travel by tube to site of Juliette 
Gordon Low’s home, former site 
of US Embassy and memorials.

Mayfair, Hyde Park Each tour participant needs to have 
a contactless credit card or Oyster 
card to take public transport.

10:30am Short bus ride over to (hopefully) 
see the Changing of the Guard, 
GirlGuiding HQ, original site of 
World Bureau (WAGGGS).

Buckingham 
Palace/ 
Buckingham Palace 
Road

The Guard change only takes place 
on certain days.

11:30am Stroll through park en route to 
Parliament Square to see the 
Houses of Parliament, 
Westminster Abbey

St. James’s Park, 
Parliament Square, 
Big Ben

Option to get a snack/drink in a 
cafe en route.

12:30pm Walk/Short bus ride to Piccadilly 
Circus area for lunch

Piccadilly Circus/ 
Soho/ Leicester Sq.

Wide variety of lunch options.

2:30pm 15 Bus to St. Paul’s Cathedral/ 
View of Millennium Bridge/ Tate 
Modern

St. Paul’s/ One New 
Change

The route of the 15 bus takes us 
through the heart of central London 
and the financial district.

3:30pm Continue on by bus or tube to 
Tower of London

Tower of London/ 
Tower Bridge

We can decide how to travel based 
on traffic and weather conditions.

4:30pm Take Uberboat from Tower pier to 
London Eye or Westminster Pier 

Pass under multiple 
bridges and enjoy 
great views

You can also use your contactless 
credit card or Oyster card on this.

5:30pm Optional quick stop to see the 
Graffiti tunnel

Leake Street Very close nearby.

5:30pm Tube or bus back to Pax Lodge Waterloo I will show you the way back and 
you can either go directly or eat 
something in the area first.


